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LETTER FROM PARIS.

Tho following interesting letter from Paris wo
take from the New York Times of Monday :
THE OBEAT KXHIIUTION-niOOliEHS OF THE WOBK

ON THE C1IA1II' DE MÀB8-PÀBEWELL OF
ADELINA r-ATTI-TUE BONAFAETES.

PABIS, Friday, April 27_The work on the
Ohamp do Mars, in preparation for the Universal
Exposition of 18G7, is carried on with groat onor-
gy, and no doubt is eutortainod that everythingwill be ready for tho appolntod time-barring, of
course, a general European war, the effect of
which would bo to throw all peaceful strugglos of
tbiB kind into the background, for the time being.
Tho present indications are that the Fair will bo
held without postponement, and it promises to bo
tho most completo and magnificent display which
has yet boen collected, not merely of the world s
industrial products, but ofthofour qnartors of tho
globe itself, with their customs, curiosities, aroho-
ology, and ethnography, groupod together in one
vast and incomparable- panorama. Not to rofor
particularly to this industrial and agricultural
feature of the Exposition, I may enumorate
some of the marvels which will be found scat¬
tered about this park of fairy land, sepa-
rato from the groat Exhibition building
itself. There will be several aquara. of both
fsalt and fresh water ; a palace of humming
birds; a Chinese tower, constructed entirely of
porcelain; African huts, Indian wigwams, Norwe¬
gian cabins; Russian cottages. German modol
farm s, Japat,ese, Persian, Turkish and Tunisian
kiosks, Neapolitan Tillas, bamboo pavilions, and
modela of tonemont-housos of various kinds-omit¬
ting, it is to be hoped, any specimens from the
Bixth Ward, New York; antiquities from Hercu-
lauenm and Pompeii, a Persian opium factory,
and several Chinese coffee-houses, with various
descriptions of beverages; the hunting box of a

Japanese Prince, «ko., ¿to. The Viceroy of Egypt,
alone, will send an exhibition complete in itself.
With this intention, he baa dispatched messen¬

gers to Soudan, to coleot tho many curious
things producod by that almost unknown region
of Africa. Two other expeditions have been sent
out, one into Upper Egypt, the other to tho Delta.
The Viceroy has signified his intention to exhibit
the ontiro museum of Boning, which is a col¬
lection of objects of art and industry extend¬
ing over a period of BÍX thousand years, all in
an excellent state of preservation, and offering
proofs of ancient civilization, of which the mod¬
ern world has not tho most distant idea. The
decoration ol the Egyption galleries in the princi¬
pal Exhibition building is to be copied exactly
from the antique monuments of Egypt, by the
moulding process,|aud will alone constitute a com¬

plete school of archaeology, for artists and scion-
tido men. In the park is to bo erected a magnii-
cent house, in the Arab style, built and ornamented
by Egyptian workmen, to bo partly occupied by
tho Viceroy himself, and partly by an Oriental
coffee-house, where hospitality is to be dispensed
with regal eplendor. Connected with this palace
will be plans in relief of the principal c.tios of
Egypt, a court-yard, with fountains and verandahs-
encircling, iu which will be established eight dif¬
ferent descriptions of Egyptian shopkeepers and
tradesmen. The Viceroy also contributes a py¬
lône, or habitation of a fellah, from Upper Egypt,
containing ovens for artificial inoubation, a rook¬
ery, and stables for a number of dromedaries, to
be exhibited as used in war.
I find it somewhat d.fficult to ascertain, with

any degree of certainty or accuracy, what the con¬
tributions of our own country aro to be, beyond
the ten wise men who aro to receive $1000 oaoh in
greenbacks to pay the expense of several mtnths'
residence in Paris, and remunerate them for their
time and labor in preparing a complete report on
the marvels which will be spread before them. As
it has been determined to continue the exhibition
an entire year. perhaps<CongresB will be gracions
enough to add A trifling additional allowance to
this assemblage of savans, in order that the inn¬
keepers of Paris shall not bo obliged to retain their
luggage as seourity for the payment of board
bills. I would also venture to suggest that they
bring such portable articles of value as they mayhappen to possess, to be deposited in the paternaleharge of the mont de piete, in case of emergeooy.There will also be loft the resource of the throngof wealthy Americans, who will no doubt visit
Paris during the exhibition, aud who might be
willing to subscribe a few dollars each in order to
keep the Scientific Commission from the United
States out of French almahouacs. One thing in
quite certain : they must not expect to occupyapartments at the Grand Hotel, or to dine habit¬
ually at tho Maiaon Doroo, or the Trois Freres.
AB it now costs a single person not less than four
dollars a day (I mean, of course, foreign visitors)to live decently in Pirie, and will coat half as
muoh more when the Exhibition shall have broughthalf the world to the French capital, a very mod¬
erate idea of mathematics will enable the reader
to arrive at an appropriate idea of the period ten
scientific gentlemen from America or elsewhere
will be enabled to live here on ten thousand dol¬
lars, United States currency. In sober serious¬
ness, tlfe sum would not more than cover the ex¬
penses of two such gentlemen as our Government
should appoint to study and report upon the Ex¬
position of 1HC7, and tho appropriation one;lit
therefore to be increased, or the idoa of sending
a Commission should be abandoned altogether.
Adelina Patti hado farewell to lier Parisian

rienda on Wednesday evening, amid a blaze of
glory. All the enthusiastic admirers of the youngcantatrice were there, jamming the Italian Operahouse from parterre to dome, and the receipts,without increase of the rates of admission, closelyapproached twenty thousand francs. Patti'a en¬
gagement has beeu the pecuniary salvation of M.
Bagier. this season, notwithstanding the largesalary paid her, for on every evening she has ap-
£oared the theatre has been crowded. Her critics,
owever they may reproach her for embellishingthe music of the masters, do not attempt to denythat no songstress, sincothedaysof Mahbran, has

enjoyed a similar popularity. This last periorm-
ance was one uninterrupted ovation, from begin¬ning to end, upon a stage covered with wreaths and
bouquets. The oldest habitues of the Italiens never
before saw such a quantity of floral offering»»thrown at the foet of an artist, and such was the
avalanche after the act of "Don Pasquale," in
which tho exceptional qualities of Patti's incom¬
parable voice are displayed to the greatest ad-

" vantage, that a squad of chorus singers was
obliged to carry oil the mountains of lilacs and
roses thrown upon the stage. The etage-boxeaof the opora-houss were ocoupiod by the most
fanatical of the diva's admirers. The Baronosa
de Rothschild, Mesdames Brandus, de Cazos and
de Ganet seemed to have brought with them in-
exhaastiDle supplies of Howers, and thore were
moments when Baron Rothschild himself seemed
on the point of falling on the stage with one of hie
enormous bouquets. Anaoreon, under the featurei
of the immortal Auber, bearing lightly and
jauntily his eighty-four years, brought alao hi«
tribute of homage to the star of the hour, who
will next season give to the Parisians, in the
tongue of Tasso, the "Black Domino" ant'
"Crown Diamonds."
Several boxes of papers, belonging to the estate

of Joseph Bonaparte, had recently arrived at tbc
Tuileries, from the Eternal City. These doon'
meets are said to include not only a large portionof the ex-king of Spain's correspondence with tht
Emperor Napoleon I, but also many curious and
interesting letters from eminent literary men,
¿avails and politicians, in Europe and the United
States. TbO <tot<!8 extoid over a wide period ol
Joseph Bonaparte's life, ¿tala come down to aboul
the year 1840. Among the Miora «vre several
from Madame De Ht iel, together with many ilia«
portant documents in relation to St. Helena. II
is boheved tbat these papers contain traoes of the
political association formed after tho'full of the
Empire and known to have existed throughout
the Restoration and the reign of Louis Philippo.It is scarcely to be oxueoted, however, that all wii
be permitted to see tho light- at least during tht
life of the present Emperor.
Apropos of the Bonapartes, the following ar<

the places where tho mortal remains of the de
ceased member* of this illustrious family are de¬
posited: The Emperor Napoleon, his oldea!brother, Joseph, and bis youngest brother, Jo
rome, aro buried at the Invalides, in Paris; Julia
widow of Joseph, is buried with her dangbteiCharlotte, in the Church of Santa Croco, Florence
Pauline, Napoleon's sister, is buried in the Bur
ghese Chapel, Rome; Zanaide is buried with he:
son, in the Church of Santa Maria. Rome: Luclei
is buried with Alexandrine, at Canino, Italy; PanIs buried near Athens: the mother of Napolcoi
(Mmo. Mere), Cardinal FeschoandPrinco Charle
Bonaparte are buried at Ajaoolo, Corsica.
A charity fair for the benefit of the poor of tin

Seventh Arrondissement has just been neîd in th
saloons of the Department of War, whioh wor
scarcely spacious enough to contain the fashion»
ble throng who bont their steps thither. Th
saleswomen, as usual, were reoruited among th
ladies of rank and beauty of tho Faubourg St
Germain: and, of course, the occasion was on
continual round of wit, g ayo ty, gallantry and «oh
etantial charity.

SANTA ANNA.

8ketc*-« of lils Remarkma-e Career.

[Prom the N. T. Herald.]
ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANNA, ex-President

and Dictator of Mexico, arrived from St. Thomas
at Elizabetbport, N. J., on tho 11th inet., and is
now residing with a friend at that place. The pur-
poso for which ho comos is not generally known
bat it is supposed that it is to aid by some means
the oauso of tho Liberals in Mexico against MAXI¬
MILIAN of Austria. Ho has lately avowod hostility
to tho latter, whom ho formerly lookod upon as
ono destined to give peace to Ina diatrae'ed coun¬

try.
Santa Anna has passed a rcmarkablo career and

is a remarkable character. Ho was born in Jalaps,
February 21, 1798. He tiret carne into public no-
tico in 1821, in tho Mexican war of indouondeiice;
and in 1822, having expelled tbo royalists from
Vera Crnz. Tie was appointed to tho command of
that city. Id November of that yoar ho was de¬
posed by Yturbido, who bad proclaimed himself
Emperor; but Santa Anna refused to submit to
his authority, raisod the banner of tho Republicin Vera Cruz, and 1823 succeeded in comparingYturbido's downfall. In the changos which quick¬
ly followed ho placed him-olf at tho head of the
fodoral party, but was defeated, and retired to hie
estato at Jalapa.

In' 1828 he took the field against the Govern¬
ment of Pedraza, chosen to the Presiden jy by an
electoral majority of two, declaring the election
of Guerrero valid; and after a series of engage¬ments retired to Oajaca. Tho command of the
forces against the Spanish expedition under Bar¬
radas was intrueted to him; and embarking at
Vera Graz he forced Barradas to capitulate at
Tampico, Soptember 11, 1829. Qtiorrero made
bim Minister of War and Commander-in-Chief of
tho army, but continuing afterward to exercise
the dictatorial powors with which he had been in¬
vested to ropel the invasion, Santa Anna combin¬
ed with Bustamente to overthrow him, and the
latter was made President by the army. In Jan¬
uary, 1832, however, Santa Anna headed A now
insurrection, declaring for his formor opponent,Pedraza, whose triumph he insured by a victory
ovor the government troops in Ootober of that
year. Being himself chosen President in March,
1833, he had to confront a popular insurrection
under Arista and Don Gabriel Duran, but speedi¬ly subdued it. He now left tho party of the
federalists, and put himself at tho head of tho
coutralista, who wished tho power concentrated
in the executive government. Though a favorite
with tho army, which desired him to bo made
Dictator, ho was unpopular with the nation, es¬
pecially aa a rumor was (spreading that he aimed
at tbo imperial dignity.
A new revolt broke out in four provincos, and a

manifesto WHB issued at Texea against his gov¬
ernment. On May 11, 1835, he utterly dofeatod
tho army of the innurgnnto on the plain's of Guad¬
alupe, nour Zacatecas, killing two thousand aud
taking two thousand Bevon hundred prisoners.
I his was a fatal blow to Hie republican party in
Mexico, and Santa Anna was named dictator. The
destruction of the federal constitution was noon
consummated; the Stato legislatures were abol¬
ished, their places being supplied by a departmen¬
tal i-.muic.il, and the Governors of tho several
States became dependent upon the supreme pow¬
er. Mexico was submissive, but a revolutionary
feeling had been long existing in Texas, which
now broke ont into open insurrection. Early in
1836 Santa Anna took the field in person. By the
middle of February he reached tbo Rio Grande at
the head of six thousand troops, stormed the
Alamo at San Antonio on March 6, after several
days' siege, and massacred its defenders, but with
great loss to himself ; and after the rnassacro at
Goliad, done nnder his express orders, marched
toward Gonzales. At San Jacinto he met the
Texan army under Houston, by whom he WSB to¬
tally routed, April 21, and the day following taken
prisoner. Daring his captivity he made a tn-aty
with the Texane, which resulted in nothing, as his
functions were Buspended by the Mexican gov¬
ernment.
In 1837 he was set at liberty, and returned to

bia native country by way of 'the United States.
On reaching Vera Graz be was coldly received. At
the Presidential election of that year he received
bat two oat of eixty-niae electoral votes. He had
retired to his estate, twenty-seven miles from Vera
Cruz, when (November 27) the Castle of han Juan
de Ulloa was bombarded by the French. He
hastened to Vera Grnz, where his services were
accepted by General Victoria, and took command
after the fall of the castle. He repelled an as¬
sault upon that city by tho Fronob (December 5).
forcing them to re-emoark, but received a wound
in the leg whieh necessitated its amputation. In
the contentions between the centraliste and the
federalists which during the following years dis¬
tracted Mexico, he was ODO of the leaders ef the
former; and from October 10, 1841, to June 4,
1844, be was virtual Dictator, under the title of
Provisional President, Bravo aud Oanalizo acting
as his substitutes daring two intervals of absence
with the army. Ho wan again Constitutional Pres¬
ident, under the instrument of June 12, 1813, from
June 4 to September 20, 1844, when he was de¬
posed by a new revolution, taken prisoner near
TIacolula on January 15, 1845, banished for ten
years, and took np his residence in Cuba.
Tho two Bucceoding Presidents, Herrera and

Paredes, found themselves unable to grapple with
the difficulties u mini- which the country WHS labor¬
ing, aggravated aa they wero by the war just
breaking out with the United States, danta Anna
was recalled, and by the connivance of the Ameri¬
can government, which, for reasons that havo
never been made known, supposed bim favorablo
to peace and to recognizing the independence of
Texas, he waa permitted to pas8 through the lleet
and reach Moxico in safety. There, contrary to
the opinion entertained in the Unitod States, he
declared vigorously for tbo war, and was appoint¬
ed generalisdimo by the provisional government
under Salas, and in December waa made Provi¬
sional President. Immediately after, at the head
'if twenty thousand men, tho flower of the Mexi¬
can army, ho advanced northward, and on. Febru¬
ary 22, 1847, attacked the Am er i jan troops at
Buena Vista, five thousand strong, under General
Taylor. He waa effectually repulaed. but never¬
theless matntainod his réputation and popularity,
and collected a new army for the defence of the
eastern frontier. In the meantime ¿naya waa
elected President, and Santa Anna, takiug com¬
mand of hia troops, intrenched himself at Gorro
Gordo, where, on April l8 he was attacked anddefeated by the Amerioana under Scott. Yet in
spite of these disasters he was enabled to collect
throe thousand men from the fragments of hie
broken army, and, retreating toward the national
capital, halted at Ay ntlv Tnere he was informed
Of hie appointment to the Presidency, aa it was
felt by the Mexioans, amid all their disheartening
reversos, that he waa the only one who could make
head against the Americans with any prospect of
anocesa. But finding subsequently that the elec-
tion for President which the 8tates had held on
May 15 waa unfavorable to his pretensions, he
prevailed on Congress to postpone the counting1 of votes until January, 1818. and in the meantime
banished or imprisoned all those opposing his
schemes, and established a severe censorship of
the press. Daring the conreo of the yoar he car-
ried on secret negotiations with Scott and Trist,the Amor loan c ira mia alón or, with qiieationablosincerity, and certainly with no result. He" or-

§anized an army of thirty thousand men for theefence of the capital. The battles of Oontreraaand Obnrabaaco followed (August 19 and CO,1847), &nd the next day an armistice, proposed byGen. Scott, was accepted by' him, wt-foh Sttepoud-ed hostilities till September 8. The battle ofMolinos del Roy was fought September 9; and on
Septombcr 16,1847, the city of Mexioo waa cap-tured, having previously boen evacuated by the
officers of the Government.

I H nita Anna inw resigned the executive oh iir to
Sena y Pena, who bad been constitutionally elect-
ed his successor, and though ho despaired of auo
coBsfully resisting tho party of peace in Moxico,he made t, last effort to rotrieve his. reputation by) the siege of Puebla; but ho was attacked by Qon.

? Lano at Haamantla, and forced to retire from the
. placo, whiob waa now relloved. In tbo middle ofI January, 1848, an attempt was made to anrprláe
- him at Tehuaoan, where ho wa« lurking, but fail'
, ed; and about February 1, Santa Anna informed
" the Minister of War and the American Commaud-
; or-in-Chief that he desired to leave Mexico, and
- "seek an au- lum on a foreign soil, where he mightr pass his last days in that tranquillity which he
i could never find in the land of his birth." The1 desired permission was granted, and on April 5,i 1819, he took passage from La Antlgu* to Jamal-
» oa. lu that island ne remained several years; butthe anarohloal condition of Mexioo under the
a President)!»- of Herrera and Arista turned men's
S eyes oneeTnpro npon him, a. à returning to Möxl-
B coln 1863, ho was received with greatenthnsi-
- asm. He waa, appointed President for one year,B aft-' which he was to call a constituent C ingress;0i but he fomented a new revolution, by which he
. waa declared President for life, with power to
D appoint his auooeaaor, and the title of Moat So-
. rene Highness. He began to rule with despoticauthority, and the revolution of Ayntia followed,

led by General Alvaroz. After a staggie of two
years. Santa Anna, finding himsclj without re¬
sources, since he had spent the ten rallions of the
Gadsden treatv, signed his unconditpnnl abdica¬
tion, and sailed (August K5,1855) irai Vera Cruz
for Havana, no afterwards went p Turbaco,Venezuela, for two years, and has sirso resided in
the Island of St. Thomas. On tho ad'ont of Max-
imillian in Mexico ho embraced thetause of tho
usurper, believing, as ho detlared, Oat Maximi¬
lian couid restore peaco to tht country. Ho was
disnppointod, bowevor, in his' hopes and porhapshis expectations; for ho soon.abandoned Mexico
and the causo and returned toBt. Thomas. lloro
he has since resided. When Mr. Seward was in
tho West Indies Lo visited 8aiiA Anua and had a
long conversation with him. l\ia may have had
something lo do with tho preeiu visit of 'ho cx-
Prosident of Mexico.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
mW AWAY WITH SPECTACLE.-OLD EYEE

-nade new, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine
Pamphlet mallo»! freo on receipt ol' teroonts. Address
I. B. FOOTE, M. D., No. 11S0 Brosdws«., Now Tork.
Not/ember 9

aw T. B. BYNNEB, IMPORTERAND DEAL¬
ER IN WAT0HE8 and JEWELRY ; A»oncy for tbe
AMERICAN WATCH ; also, eve.-r varletyof 8VI8S and
ENOLISH WATCHE8, at the lowest rarkei prices,
No. 189 Broadway, Nsw York-established-wosty years.
Trade Price lalsts seat on application.
Jannarv 19 u»w6mo

«-MARRIAGE AND CELIBACY,
as Esssy of Warning and Instruction for Yoaag Men.
Also, Diseases sod Abuses which prostrate tho vital
powers, with sure msans of rcllof. Sent tren of chargo
ia sealed letter envelopes. Address, Dr. J. BKILLIN
HOOOnTON, Howard Association, Phlladllphia, Pa.
April 17 3mo.

BW COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.-?HIS CELE¬
BRATED Toilet Soap, In auoh anivtrual demand,
s made from the choicest materials, Is mild and
. mol lient in Its nature, fragrant ly scented, and
extremely beneficial in its action uponthe skin. For
sale by all Druggists and Fancy doods Dealers.
Febrnary 7 lyr

aw HLLL'8 HATE DYE-FIFTÏ 0ENT8-
BLAOK OR BROWN.-Instantaneous lal ttTect, reliable
for natural appearance, beanty of color aid durability;
also the cheapest and best in nae. Depot, No. 60 John
street, oorner of William street, New York,and sold by
Druggists and Fanoy doods Stores everywhere.
November 30 Brno

ttW ARTIFICIAL EYES.-ARTIFICIAL HU¬
MAN EYES made to order and inserted by Dru. F.
BA.UOH and P. GOUOELMANN (formerly employed by
ROIBBONNKAO, of Paris), No. 699 Broadway, Sew York.
April 14_lyr_
aw BATOHELOR'8 HAIR DYE1-THE ORIGINAL

and host In the world! The only trae and terfoct HAIR
DYB. Harmless, Rellabloand Instantaneoni. Produces
immediately a splendid Black or natural Jrown, with¬
out Injuring the hair or skin. Bemodles the iii effects o
tod dyes. Sold by all Druggists. The gemine Is signed
rTTLLLAM A. BATOHELOB. Also,
REGENERATING EXTBAOT OF MILLBFLEUUÖ,

For restoring and Beautifying the Hair.
CHARLES BATOHELOB, Nsw York.

intrant 17_lyr
aW SPECIAL NOTIOE.-"OREATOAE8 FROM

little Boonie grow." The worst diseases known to the
oman race spring from causea ao small as to almost
afy detection. The volnmea of scientific lore that fill

the tables and shelves of the medical fraternity only go
to prove and elaborate these tacts.
Then guard youmolTes while you may. The smallest

pimple on the skin is a tell-tale and Indicator ofdisease;
It may fade and die away from the surface of the body,
but it will reach the vitals, perhaps, at last, and death
he the result and final close. MAGGIEL'8 BILIOUS
DYSPEPTTO, and DIARRHEA FILLS cure where all
others falL While for Burns, Soalda, GhUtelams, Outs,
and all abraalons of tas skin. UAOGITL'S Salve la In-
fallible. Sold by J. MAGGIEL. No. 48 Fulton-street,
New York, and all Druggists, at M cents per box.
Septtunbstr 38 _lTT

"A smile wss on her lip-health was ki her lock,
strength waa in her step, and in her hands-PLANTA¬
TION BlTTEttH."

S. T.-1860--X.
A few bottles of PLANTATION BITTBBB

Will cure Nervous Headache.
.. Cold Extremities and Feverish Lipe.
«' Hour btomtcb and Fatid breath.
" Flatulency and Indigestion.
" Nervous Affections.
.. Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
«« Pain over the Byes.
" Mental Despondency.
'. ProstraUon; Great Weakness.
.. Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels, 4c.

Which are the evidences of
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEP8IA.

It is estimated that seven-tenths of all adult ailments
proceed from a deceased and torpid liver. The biliary
secretions of the liver overflowing into tho stomach poi¬
son the entire system and exhibit the above symptoms.
After long research, we are able to present the most

rema* kahl» cure for thara horrid nightmare diseases,
the world has ever produced. Within one year over six
hundred and forty thousand peruona have talt.n the
I'LASTATION BITTKBH, nul not an luiitauco of complaint
baa come to our knowledge

It Is a most effectual tunic an 1 sgreeable stimulant,
suited to all conditions of life.
The reporta that it relie« upon mineral subs'anoee for

its aotivH properties, are wholly fa'se. For the satis¬
faction of the public, and that patienta may consult
their physicians, we append a Hat of its components.
CALISAYA I>AHK.-Celebrated for ovrr two hundred

years in the treatment of Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia
Weakness, 6to It wai introduced into Europe by the
Countess, wlf-j of the Viceroy ot Pera, in 1640, and
afterwards sold by tho Jesuits for the enormout price oj
iii own weight in tilvtr, andar thename of Jesuit's Poto-
dert, and was finally made public by Louis XVI. King
of France. Humboldt makos especial raferonco toits
febrifuge qualities during his South American travels.
CABOAntiXA BABK-For diarrhoea, colic and diseases

ol the stomach and bowels.
DANDELION-For Inflammation of the loins and drop¬

sical affections.
OHAafOMsi.at F&owKBS-For enfeebled digestion.
LAVK.MDEU FLOWEIM-Aromatic, stlraulsntand tonto-

highly Invigorating In nervoua debility.
Wmrzno&aurM-Frtricrofula, »heuinatism, etc.
ANISE-An aromatic carminative; creating flesh,

muscle and milk; much need by mothers nursing.
Also, clove-buds, orange, carraway, coctandor, snake«

root, etc.
S. 1.-1860.-X.

Another wonderfal ingredient, of great use among
the Spanish ladies cfnouth america, imparting bcaute-
to the complexion and brilliancy to the mind, is yet on-
known to tho commerce of tbe world, and we withhold
lu name for tbo pressât.

IMPORTANT CERÏIïlOATEfli
RooHHTEB, N. Y Döodlilbß'r 28,1801.

Messrs. P. H. DRAKX k Co.-1 have been a great suf¬
ferer from Dyspepsia for throe or fonr years, and bad to
abandon my profession. About three months aim I
»ried the Plantation Bitters, and to my great Joy I am
now nearly a well mai. I have recommended them in
several cases, and, as lar as I know, always with signal
benefit. I am, ro: peet fully yonrs,

Rev. 3. S. OATHORN.

rHitAMXPiiia, 101b Month, 17th Day, 1863.
Ri'jirKCTED Kuia-tm:-My daughter has been much

benefltted by the use of tby Plantation Bitters. Thou
wilt send mo two bottles more.

Thy friend, ASA CDRRIN.

SBIBUAM Bons», GHICAOO, DI., )
Febnwry 11, 1868. J

MESSES. P. H. Dntrs k Co.:-Piesse send us another
twelve cases of your Plantation Bitters. As a morning
appetiter, they appear to have superseded everything
else, and are greatly esteemed.

Yours, «to, GAGE * WAITE.
Arrangements aro now completed to supply any de¬

mand for 'Vals article, which bas net heretofore been
possible. .

The public may rest assured that in no case will tin
perfectly pure atandard of the PtAstTATtow Bt-rrKara b«
departed from, «Vrers bottle bears the fae-si>nile of am
signature on a sled plait engraving, or tt can no1 te gen¬
uine.
Any person pretending io tfll ILAWTATIOH Brnxas tri

bulk or by the gallon, it a twindter and impotUr. -Restartof refilledbottles See. Ml our Private Stamp U Unsu.
TILATED over every cork.
Sold by all Druggists, Orocera and Dealers throughout

the couu try.
P. H. DRAKE A CO., New Yoi*.
April M ttawlyr

MARKED DOWN.

TAKING INTO CONSIDERATION THE

loprc-ion in the prices of MERCHANDISE,
nul believing that the only true inorcnntlle

ivny of doing- business is to meet the murkct

regardless of cost, wo have decided to

mark our Stock down to such prices that

there can be no question in regard to the

diet that we are determined to meet the

market.

Our FINE CLOTHING Is of oar own

manufacture, the workmanship of which

we "(Tarrant in every particular.
Annexed will be found a list of some

leading articles, with former and present
priées:

Former Presnt
Prices. Prices.

BLACK DRES8FROCK8.$.6 $40
BLACK DRESS FROCKS. 40 36

BLACK DRESS FR00K8. 36 30

BLACK DRESS FROCK8. 30 2«

BLACK DRESS FROCK8. 20 17
BLACK. DRES 3 FROCKS. 16 13

BLACK DRES8 FROCKS. 12 10
FRENCH OASSIMERE BÜSINE8S COATS 33 28

FRENCH CASSIMERE BUSINE8S COAT8 30 26
FRENCH CASSIMERB BUSINESS COATS 33 27
FRENCH CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 30 26

FRENCH OASSIMERE LIMED 8ACK. 28 21

FRENCH CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 23 20
HARRIS CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 23 10
FANCY CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 23 19

FINE BLUE MELTON LINED BACK. 22 l8
FINE MIXED MELTON LINED SACK... 17 16
FINE BLUE FLANNEL LINED SACK.... 17 16

LIGHT MIXED LINED 8AOK. l8 16
FRENCH COATING SKELETON SAOK.. 20 16

FRENCH COATING SKELETON 8AOK.. 16 14
FRENCH COATING SKELETON SACK.. 16 13
FINE DARK SILK MIXED SKELETON
SACK. 17 14

BROWN MIXED CAB9IMERH SKELETON
SACK. 13 li

BROWNMIXED OASSIMERE SKELETON
BACK. 108

BLUE FLANNEL SKELETON SACK. 12 10
LIGHT MIXED OASSIMERE BKELETON

BACK. 17 14
LIGHT MIXED OASSIMERE SKELETON
SAOK. 109

LIGHT MIXED OASSIMERE SKELETON
SACK. 76

DUCK QUKEN-a CLOTH SKELETON

SAOK. 7 6
BLACK QUEEN'S CLOTH SKELETON
SAOK.v.6 6

BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 16 12
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 12 10
BLACK DOESKINPANTS. 10 9

BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 8 6
FRENCH FANGT CASSIMERE PANTS... 14 12
SILK MIXED OASSIMERE PANT8. 12 10
6ILK MIXED CA8SIMEKEPANT3. 10 8
FINE BLUE FLANNEL PANTS. 8 7
BROWN MIXED OASSIMERE PANTS_ » 8
BROWN MIXED OA88IMERE PANTS.... 7 6
LIGHT SUMMER CASSIMERE PANTS.. 13 11
LIGHT 8ÜMMER OA88IMERE PANTS.. 12 10
LIGHT CHECK CASSIMERE PANTS..... 6 6
FANOY 8ILK VESTS. G6
BLACK CLOTH VEST8. 64

CHECK CASSIMERE VESTS. 4 3
BROWN MIXED OASSIMERE VE8TS.... 6 6
BROWN MIXED OASSIMERE VESTS.... 6 4

COTTONADE PANT8. 3.6D 3
COTTONADE PANTS. 3 2.60
COTTONADE PANTS. 2.60 7

We are receiving by Steamer every week

new and desirable GOODS, adapted
to the season, which we shall

sell at corresponding

LOW -»RICES.

Priées marked In fplain figures upon every
article, from which no devia¬

tion Is made.

ALSO,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF

OENTLEHEN'S

FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

MULLAH, WILLIAMS & PARSES,

270 KING-STREET,
CORNER HASEL-ST..
CHARLESTON; S. O.

April 23 i_o

Gen. JAMES LONGS
-o-

GREAT SOUTHERN

LIFE & A'
INSURANCE

NO. 21 CARONDELET-S1
-O-

CAPITAL-

$25 Will Insure you <

5O Cents will purchase a TW
$1.95 will purchase a FIV
,$Q.50 will purchase a TE3S

$5 will insure you ON

WEEKLY COMPENSATION IN
$25 on Insurance of $5000, and

Major THOS. G. RHETT,
GENEBAL SUPERVISING AGENT.

LEE
May 16 lmo

C. WILLIAM

SIMILI \ S1M1L1BUS CURANTUR.
HÜMPHREY8"

HOMOEOPATHIC üPEOIFICS

HAVE PROVED, FROM THE MOsT AMPLE EXPE¬
RIENCE, an entireBticceFs: Simple-Prompt-Effi¬

cient and Rollable. They aro the only nardie-eo per¬
fectly adapted to popular ime-BO simple that mlatatcB
cannot be made in usina; thom; BO harmless as to be
tree from danger, and BO efficient as to be alway H relia¬
ble. Thf-y bave raised the highest comment-Uon from
aU, and will always render satisfaction.

Cents.
No. 1, cures Fever«, CongesUon, Inflammations.. 26
«« 3, .? Worm» Worm-Fever, Worm-Oolo.. 36
«« a, *. Crying Colic, or Teething of In¬

lauts. 36
« 4, " Diarrhoea of Children or Adults.... 08
.' S, " Dysentery, Griping. Bilious Coila.. 38
>« 6, " Chole, a. Blorbus, Nausea, Vomit¬

ing. 26
«« 7, " Coughs, Colds, RronchIlia.li
" 8, " Neuralgia», Toothache, Faoeache.. 28
.. 0, " Headachea,8ick Heads-eJVertlgo.. 26
'? 10, " Dyspepsia, Bill su H Stomach. 36
<< 11, " Suppressed, or Pslnfnl Period-..'.. 38
" 12, " "Whites, too profnse periods. 36
.< l8. «« Croup, Gough, Difficult Breathing.. 22
" 14, " Knit ltheuin. Er« s poins, Eruptions. 26
*' 16, " Rheumatism, Rbeumatlo Pains... 26
" 16, " Fever and Ague, Chill fever,

Agues. 80
" IT, " Piles, Blind or Bleeding. BO
.. l8, .. OpUialmy, and Hire <>r Weak Eyes. 60
.. 19, " Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, Influ¬

enza . 60
" 30, .' Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs 80
" 31, " Asthma, Oppressod Breathing.. 60
" 32, " Bar Discharges, Impaired Hear¬

ing. 60
" 23, " Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swell¬

ings. 60
«« 24, " General Deb_ty, Physical Weakness 60
" 36, " Dropsy and 8canty Secretions.. 60
" 36. " Sea Sickness, Sickness from Bid¬

ing. BO
" 37, " Kidney Disease, Gravel. 60
" 28, " Nervous Debility, S.minal Emis¬

sions, Involuntary ischarges.1.0C
" 39, " Sore Mouth, Canter. 6C
" 30, " Urinary luc.nllninri, WetttBg

Bed. M
" 31, " Painful* Periods, even with

Hpa» i i. 6C
" 32, " SnlT«r.,.gs at Obange orLfe.1.0«
", 3i, " Kpil.'püj-, ".?msiiia, tat. VltiiB' Dance.1.04
.. 34, " Diptherla, TJlcorated 8ore Troat... 6(

FAMILY CASH'S.
86 vtalr, morocco case and book.,$10.IX
20 largo vials, In morocco, and book. 6.01
20 l(.rgo vials, plain case, and book. 6 Of
16 boxes (Nos. 1 to 15), and book. 3.0(

VKTKIU-JARY SPUCIFICS.
Mahogany cases, 10 vlnU.$10 CK
Single viaia, with directions. l.w
«_-Tln'no remedies, by the <n«r or single box, ar<

sent to any part of the countiy, by Mail nr Express, fre<
of charge, on receipt of the priée Address

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC
HOMOOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,

Office and Depot No. 662 Broa«iwsy, New York.
Dr. HDMPHBX- is consulted daily at bia ofllcn, per.

eanally cr by litter, as above, for ali farma of disease.

KING & CASSIDEY.
April l8 mwICmo Cmo Oh-Weton, S. C.

AGUA de MAGNOLIA.
A TOILET DELIGHT I THE LADIES' TBEASDRJ

and Rontlo-an's boon I The "Bweetest thing'
and Urgest quantity. Manufactured from the rid
So.ithern Magnolia, used for bathing the face and on
son, to render the skin soft and fresh, to prevent erin

tiona, to perfume clothing, &o.
It overcomes the unpleasant s dor of per»plrat ion.
It removes redness, ton, blotches, Ac.
It ou-, oa nervous headache and allaya Inflammation
It cools, softens, and adds delicacy to the akin.
It yields a subdued and Hut-g perfumo.
It our- mosquito bites and stings of insects.
It containe no mat-lal injurions to the akin.
Patronized by Actresses and Open gingen. It li

what every lady should have. Bold everywhere. Ti¬
the Magnolia Water once, i_i -zz. ~i_ BO Û__ Bt
togne, Perfuxnery, or Toilet Water afterwards,

DEMA8 BARNES k OO.
Prop«. Hzolusive Agento, N. T

October 80 mwfiyi

HAGAtfS MAGNOLIA BALM.
THIS J8 THE MOST DELIGHTFUL AND SXTBA-

ORDINARY arUclo ever discover-. It ohADgei
the snn-burnt face and hands to a pearly satin textor«
of ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity o

youth, and the distingue appearanee so Inviting in th«
olty belle of faahloö. 11removes ton, freckles, pimple*
and roughness from the akin, leaving the compi-los
fresh, tränsparent and smooth. It contains DO materia
njnrions to the skin. Patronised by Actresses ant.

Open Bulgers. It li what every lady should have, Bold
everywhere. Beta! 1price 80 cents.
atopared by W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. T.
Address all orders to DUMAS BARNES k CO..
October 80 mwHyx Mew York.

G. W. AIMAR,
O H E __: I B 1

AND

¡DRUGGIST,
Coner King and Vanderhorst-stoets.
MarchC 8rao

TREET, President.

f AND WESTERN

CCIDENV
COMPANY,
REET, NEW ORLEANS.j

- SB300,00<

ONE YEAR for $500<

TO DAY TICKET for $500
E DAY TICKET fcxr S50CM
Í DAY TICKET for 85000.
E MONTH for S5000.

CASE OP TOTAL DISABILITY.
lu proportion for other amounis.

<fe CO
Agents District No. 21,

N0. 1 BROAD-STRLET, BASEMENT STATE BAXKJ

!S, Secretary.

URS. RAOUL & LMlIi
ANNOUNCE TO THEIR FRIENDS AND THE PCB»

L1C that they have established themselves as APOTHl'»
CARIES and DBUaOIST8 at the NORTHWEST COE.
NER OF KINO AND MARKET STREETS. Their Stocl
has heen carefully selected by one of tho firm, in pea
son, and obtained chiefly from SCHIEFFLEN k BROS,,
and Dr. E. R. 8QCIBB, Manufacturer of Specialties.
They offer a choleo variety of PERFUMERY, FAKCT
ARTICLES, and FRENCH PROPRIETARY REMEDIES.

Special attention -will be.pald to the PUTTING fP
OF PRESCRIPTIONS ; efficient clerks having beta
secured ; and one of the firm will always be in attend¬
ance. Dra. RAOUL k LTNAH will slsO attend to Un¬

professional duties from this Store. May i

CHOLERA
Disarmed!!!

The Chief Causes of Pestilence Destroyed.
DR. E. 00URTARET'8 DISINFECTING FLCIDS.

Secured by Letters Patent in the United States and
France. Prepared solely by the New York Dlainfectini
Company, at their La»oratory, Nos. 398, 300 and 30«
Henry-street, N. Y. Office, ii Cedar street
This Company, organized onap» rmanentbsslB.tcitb Dr.

Conrtaret, the celebrated French Chemist, incbargeof
its Laboratory, Is prepsred to furnish its 1 israrrcTisa
FLUIDS for sick rooms, nurseries, urinal«, water closets,
privies, cesspools, Bewers, gutters, ships, railroads,
hospitals, prisons, and public institutions of all kinds,
slaughter-houses, offal and fat-bolllng establishments;
all kinds of manures (immensely increasing the value of
tbe latter to every farmer), and wherover poisonous and
offensive gasses ezlat. These agents are deodorizers,
antiseptics, sntlputrescents, ana rtisinf-étants In the
scientific meanlog of the w< rds. They remove noxious
gasses and odors by chemical principles-leaving in
tbeir placed healthful air; they aro »ÏSTHOTEHS, anil «ST
merely absorbentt of poisonous gasses-not injurious t<
utensils in which they aro used. The attention o
medical and scientific men is dltected to these die:
fee tanta. Attached are testimonials in favor of this grdiscovery, which, with hundreds of others, can be
at the Company's offi» »..

DELÀVAN Hoi'RE. ALBANY, March 30,
77> the President of the Aeu, York Disinfecting C<
Dear ir: It is all it 1» represented to be. v

made many Inala of dlt»iufecUnts, but now c".|>Md;
that we lm\c fonnrl un article which siirpns-es all ctn<
us a remedy against all bad odors. T. ROXSSXX li ( o.¡Ntw YOIIK. April 0, lM'OJTo the President if the New York Disinfecting CompartDear Sir: "We pronounce it without exception to bj
the best we hsve ever known. Ita effect upon cvtrjmatter is complete end instantaneous.

C A. STETSON, Astor House.
8W N. B.-These Disinfectants are used bv toe

scavengers, under the direction of the Sanitary Pollctol
the Metropolitan Health Department, Hew York.

POWr-LL k THOMPSON, ii CEDA«-8T., N. Y.
General and Hole Agents for tbe United Btatea and the

Canadas, to whom all orders should bo addressed.
For sale by all Druggists and General. Dealers In the
United States and Canadas.
May IS i Smos

CONSTITUTION WATER.
THE ASTONISHING BUOOESS WHICH HAB AT¬

TENDED this invaluable medicine proves It the]most perfect remedy ever discovered. No language can I
convey an adequate Idea ef the immediate and almost
rslrscolous change which it occasions to the debilitated
and shattered system. Ia fact, it stands unrivalled as]remedy for the perfect core of
Diabetes,
Impotenor,
Loss of Muscular Energy,

Physical Prostration,
Indigestion,
Ntn-rotention or

Inconsistency of
Urine,

Irritation,
Inflammation or

Ulcération of
the Bladder
and Kidneys,
Dlsoasosof ',no
PT»««'« Giant»,
ato»«o In tha

Bladder»
Oalcnhis,.
Ora vol, or
Briokdnsf

» j Deposit,
And all Dlseai'4 e- affection« of Uti Bladder and Kid.
or Chi*drer?r°V*toalSXTelll,lg" "d**9f ta MeD«Won¡e>«-
r°RTF-«M]ED*lBEABEB PEOUL1AR TO FEMALESC0^6TÏÏ<ÛTION WATER ISA SOVEREIGN

REMEDY.
TB*sft irregularities sr« (he canee of frequently reenri

"D«( disease-, and through neglect tho seeds of morel
p.ravs and 'dangerous maladies are tho result: and as
month alter tnontli passes without an effort being made -

to assint nature, the dlftculty becomes chronic, the pa¬tient gradually loses her appetite, tho bowels are con¬
stipated, might sweats com« OB, and consomption Anal¬
ly «nda'hca- career.
aVcir-satlebyallDrugslsU. Prit»»!.

W. H. GREG« k CO.,
Proprietors.

MORGAN k ALLEN,
General .Agent«, Ne. io Cliff street, New York

MORGAN« BttOS.,
anr.aU.KH«- »N, AGENTO,?'April IV esaotv


